(1) along-track, e ; a i
(2) slant range error, R ; p i (3) satellite elevation, E.;
(k) satellite azimuth clockwise from north. A, .
All of these values are evaluated at the point of closest approach of the satellite to the station where the subscript i refers to a particular pass in a run.
Along-track error is the difference in position of the station between that defined by the given station coordinates and that defined by the doppler data recorded at the station. Its positive direction is that of the relative velocity of the satellite, r, and station, r_, i.e., (r -r_) [Black, 1963b] . The slant range error is similarly defined except that the positive direction is from station to satellite [Black, 1963b 1. With these coordinates an ED is made to test the validity of the station adjustment, i.e., determine if the rms total error (e and e ) of the ED p i a i has been reduced. This process is continued until the rms total error is less than that of the orbit.
Results
Tracked orbits (day 0^3 and day 052) of satellite 03164, defined with no Station 019 data, were used with the Editor programs yielding slant range and along-track errors which allowed for adjustment of the Station 019 coordinates. Table 1 
